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QUARANTINES-

tep Toward the Prevention of Con

tagious Diseases

STUDY OF THE MOSQUITO

PAPER READ BEFORE SANITARY
CONVENTION

Washington Oct 1 An inportant
toward the prevention of

diseases was taken today when
the members of the International Sani-
tary convert ton accepted Ute forty
nine articles of the Paris convention of
Vet 3 1903 with only a few modifica-
tions required by the conditions in
tropical countries The articles which
are now engrossed in Spanish and KJJJJ
lisb will be signed by the delegates to-
morrow morning and when ratified by
the different South and North Ameri-
can governments there will be on prac-
tically all of the American continent

system ot quarantine and preven
livc measures This is calculated to
put an end to the evil of good work in
cut state being undone by the negU

methods hi a neighboring tate
If was decWftd that the United Statpharmaeopia aheuld be translated into
Spanish ana that a first edition of five

oefllBs should be published
Paper on Mosquitoes

Dr I O Howard the entomologist ot
the department of agriculture who has
itiade a special study the mosquito

a paper on that insect In regard-
to the distance the mosquitoes are able
to fly out on the sea a question of
great importance when determining
Jiow tar ships under quarantine shall
staj away from shore he stated that it
IMS been found iwssible for mosquitoes-
tu move out as far as 500 feet

Good Breeding Places
Holy water fonts in churches are

the breeding place for the yellow
vtr mosquito Dr Howard de

dared and his statement was sup
purled by many of the other delegates
present In many instances he SKid
the work of disinfecting is done in an-
iiheolutely useless way Large places f
vater where mosquito larvae eould

live are disinfected WiLlie broken bottles
hich contain a little water and which

iirm the ideal places for breeding of
the insects are neglected Very little
attention he said has been paid to
itit holy water fonts in the churches
though they would breed out mosqai-
tMS which would find easy victims in
thf people who had gone to church In
many countries he added salt is

the holy water and though this ha-
st disinfecting power there is seldom
enough of it to make the water safe

RABBI TO THE RESCUE

InterChurch Executive Committee
Severely Censured by Promi-

nent Jewish Divine

Portland Ore Oct IS Rev Stephen
K Wise D D of Temple Beth Israel
of Portland a prominent Jewish divine-

in a sermon to the congregation toniglit
ensured severely the action of ex-

t utive committee of the InterChurch
Conference ou Federation in excluding
tii American Unitarian association
from the forthcoming conference La
iiniititig what he termed the unen
ImhtemHi and intolerant decision he
Miaed that the proposed conference

of choosing its highsounding-
tulf have the courage and candor to
tall Itself by its right name the sec-
tional division of trinitarian or triteis-
tio church

Dr Wise went on to say that JesuS
paid to the scribe who had defined the
tsonee of religion to the belief in
on God coupled with the love of God
and the love of man thou art not so
far from the kingdom of God

What answer would the conference
nhieh is made up of the disciples of
Jesus make to Edward Everett Hale

believes in one God who loves God
all his heart and who loves his

neighbor as himself
The rabbi warned the churches that

tHY can ill afford to sacrifice the last
stige of their waning moral influence

v adopting this madly fatally decisive
i oluy In the face of tremendous issues
of moral life or death He concluded by

ingesting that every highaouled re
1 Zionist act ue did William Lloyd Gar

in he refused to serve
in the London antislavery convention
u i finding that women were excluded
irom its deliberations

TAINT IN THE BLOOD

Maxim Gorky Says in Effect That
Prince Trouhetskoy Was Not-

a Sincere Reformer

Moscow Oct IS Voicing the scott
nenta of the extreme wing of the Ru-

SKtn reformers Maxim Uorky today ex
pcssed sincere sorrow at the death of

Troubeiakoy as a man and a
Kaplan but declared that Russia had

to hope from the reported ac
tivitics of such men Prince Troub
1 koy He added-

I regret Prince Vroubetakoy as a

representative of the Liberal party
hjch cannot ever effect reforms in

Itusaitu The ancestors of TroubeUkoy-
Jalitsin and Golovln went hand in
lumd with imperialism The taint Ja

till in the blood They are Incapable
o realizing their splendid opportunl
ts to know and further the needs of
tu people The revolution will come
f oon like an avalanche when least ex

cted The disorders at Moscow will
Icfhapfl cease temporarily but will be-

T i sumel in a month or two with re
inwed force

Tlie case against Gorky has not been
li Ltd but the Russian vriter reiterat
i ills determination not to permit the
jjovf diiigs to be Jr i ped He said he
vvuuld fore the government to bring
lilt to trial

Mellins Food i3 endorsed by the phy-
sicians Hundreds of doctors are
using Mellins Food in their own fam-
ilies for their own children If Mel
lines Food is good for the doctors baby
it ought to be good for your baby
Let us know if you would like to try
Mellins Food andwc will acnd you a
sample bottle free of charge

Welllni Food the ONLY Infants
Food which received the Grand Prize
the highest award of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition St Louis 1904 High
er a racial
MELLINS POOD CQ BOSTON MASS
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HJS MONEY ANDIAND

Country Club Acquires Title to
Grounds and Will Husli Work

on Building
The Country club acquiied title

to iU new grounds the Oscar
Young farm of sixty acres on Ninth
East below Twelfth The
transaction was closed aRHiough the
Salt Lake Security Trust cpmuany
which made the purchase for the club
and at a meeting of the special commit
teee last night a general plan of future
action was decided upon

The treasurer reported that the entire
Issue of bonds 35000 in all had been
taken club members and the bal
ance remaining after payment for the
ground approximates 47000 Of this
sum the grounds committee estimates
about 5250 will be required to lay out-
a turf golf course and improve the
grounds while the building committee
ie expected to use 10000 for a new
club house and utilizing or remodeling
the farm house now on the place It
WJMJ agreed that all expenditures should
be made on estimates submitted to the
finance committee for its approval

The grounds committee reported that
it had already begun work on the new
links and had about a dosen men at
work under Contractor Ball

With the approval of all the commit-
tees the building commIttee will at
once secure plans and estimates for the
new building and push construction as
rapidly as possible

CABINET MEETING

Long Session With the Members All

Sitting It Through
Washington Oct todays cab-

inet meeting all the members remained
until adjournmenta very unusual
proceeding-

For two hours the cabinet discussed
the question of the fitness of various
persons for federal judgeships and the
United States attorneys and other fed-
eral offices without coming to a con
elusion with regard to any The sub-
ject of compaign contribution and the
participation of federal judges in po

once to the case of Justice Bakerv
Indiana was discussed

The presideWt also tlkod over his
approaching trip th sauth It is
surmised that one of the
questions discussed was the tribal ro

president and Secretary Root on
inquiry into the Venezuelan question
It is expected that the president will
take up the Venezuelan question with
congress but no intimation is given of
the attitude of the administration on
the subject

EDLER WINS THE OFFICE

Elected Permanent Record Keeper of
Salt Lake City Tent No 2

Maccabees-

Salt Lake City tent No 2 Knights-
of the Maccabees at its
held Thursday evening elected A B
ISdler as permanent record keeper to
fill the unexplnd term of E J Wit
kinson Mr Edler has been engaged-
for the last three months in straight-
ening out the affairs of the tent and
has succeeded in getting the tent in a
fair way to extricate Itself from the
financial difficulties in which It came-
to his hands Mr Edler reports the
tent reinstated by the supreme tent
and no further difficulty is this regard-
is anticipated

Mr Wilkinson the former record
keeper took exception to the action of
the tent in the matter of his account
and appealed to the supreme tent on the
points ia difference The supreme tent
upheld Mr Wilkinson lit the position
he took and Mr Wilkinson has satis-
factorily settled with the tnt
SUty Years Experience of an Old

Nurse
Mr Winsiows Soothing

prescription of one of the best femaje
and nurses in the

States and has been used for sixty
with success by millions of
process of teething its value is

It relieves the child from
cures diarrhoea griping in bowels and
wind colic By giving health to the child-
It rests the Price 75 centS a
bottle

PLANS NEW HOTEL

John E Dooly Says He May Build
Hostelry

John 15 Dooly is back from the east
and says he propose to erect a hotel
on the southeast corner of Second
South and First West streets

The building is to have 2 5 feet front-
age on Second South and 163 feet on
First West street It will possibly be
a year or two before this building be
comes an actuality

LIFE IN EGYPT

Subject of Lecture by Miss
Belle Kearney

Life in Egypt was the title of a
lecture given in Phillips Congregational
church last night by Miss Belle Kear-
ney The lecture was illustrated with
many colored slides

During the past two years Miss Kear-
ney as a newspaper woman and lee
turer traveled over the globe and
she spent considerable tints in 13gypt

From Sept 15 to Oct 81 tho Salt Lake
Route offers extremely horn colonists
rate one way Salt Lake to Los An-
geles for 325 Stopovers allowed Cali
ente and Las Vegas

Persons contemplating going to the
Pacific coast to boar this
in mind as it Is the lowest rate eVer
offered

See any agent of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake railroad

HAZNG HAS DISAPPEARED
Washington Oct 13 G ieral Mills

superintendent of the military academy
in his annual report pictures very sat-
isfactory conditions as to discipline
military bearing and soldierly conduct
of the cadets and that hazmg In
any form has shown no symptom of re-
appearing

WESTONS NEW COMMAND
Washington Oct 13 General Bates

acting chief of staff hug detailed Ma-
jor General John F Weston formerly
ommisftary general of subsistence to

the command of the northern military
division with hwiflqimrtars at St Louis-
to succeed Major General George M
Randall retired

DOWIE IN MEXICO
Mexico City Oct li Mr Ddwle of

Zion City and party loft thin morning
for Tamplco in a special ear They will
apeud a few days there prior to exam
ining lands which they propose to pur-
chase for a new Zion City in the trop
ics DowJe is in good health

GRAIN BROKERS FAIL
Chicago OcU M A J

Co stock nnd grain brokers at 115
Monroe street today voluntarily placed
their affairs In the yiy
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HEAD OF HOSPITAL
J F OREILLY ENDORSES

KlftNEY
PILLS

1 i j

DOAN S
John Fanning pReilly who for three

years vii superintendent of the Man
hattanxHpspJtal of New York City and
for six yours previous to that service
was chief clerk of the insane depart-
ment at Wards Island expresses warm
admiration for Doans Kidney Pills

Ve have many letters from prominent
physicians and hospital authorities who

with great success
Mr OReillys letter follows

Co Buffalo N Y
Gentlemen I wish to publicly endorse

Dpans Kidney Pills There is no1 doubt
that all who have disordered kidneys can
readily be cured if they use your remedy
For over a year I
but for some time did no know what
caused my distress incessant suffering
backuchu pain across the groins urinary
troqbles loss of appetite and strength

who been through-
a similar experience urged me to taK j

Doan Kidney Pills and I am happy
to say remedy was most successful

Yours truly
Signed J FANNING OREILLY

I

j
have used Deans Kidney Pills in prac-
tice

Foster Uburn

hud kidney

I

in

I

trouble

¬

Hard Work Often Strains the Back and Brings on Kidney Disorders
Doans Kidney Pills Keep the Kidneys Well and the Back Strong

Any work that is a constant strain on
is certain to injure the kid-

neys in time That is why desk work-
ers farm ImndH railroaders
barbers painters and workers in a hun-
dred trades much from

Many tasks like honseTDrk dp
great physical strength

very trying On the back and
That is why backache is so common
among women That is so many
women are unnaturally weak and tired
and sleepless

Whenthe si exer-
tion sends asharp stinging paTiv through
the loins hour there
will be a dull heavy throbbing ache
in the small of the back You feel
weary all the time and urinary troubles
may add to your misery

Doans Kidney Pills have given
of working men and women strong

backs for their dally work This remedy
helps the kidneys to do their work to

the liquid poisons from the blopU
and to send pure blood

muscles and organs We would
ndvise every man or woman

is hard on the back to help
the kidneys with an occasional dose of
Doans Kidney Pills
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SALT LAKE CITY PROOF
M Morris miner of 41 South

Sjxth West says I followed raIlroad
months and if the constant jar-

ring of the train the stooping twisting
and turning involved in such an ocou

kidney trouble it
the attacks occurred I had con

siderabte annoyance from the dull dis-
agreeable aching in my back often so
persistent and nagging that I was un
able to a I have
been so uncomfortable Hi any position i

that to rest was out of the
and very often my sleep iwas disturbed

from the action condition of
the secretions that those organs
required attention but when a man ex-

hausts his knowledge medicine and
standard remedies to cheCK
such and all his arc
futile he naturally becomes discouraged-
or is on the for some
means to In this I read ad
vertisements about Doans Kidney
and went to the F J Hill
store for a box The medicine helped-
me at once and I continued taking it
until relieved
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Sold by all druggists Price 50c Fos terMilburn Co Buffalo N Y Props

BONA FIDE

October 16th to 21st

Any Boys Knee Pants Suit

Any Youths Long Pants Suit

490

October 16th to 21st

CO
36 MAIN STREET

MIi

i

tioTu1tj SAL
I

I

I I

290 I
I

J

Any Mans Suit 690

I

CUTLER BROS I
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PRISONER IS MAZZO

Captain Burbidge Identifies Slayer of
Bartella at Boulder Colo Will

Plead SelfDefense
Special to The Herald

Boulder Colo Oct 13 Captain J
Burbidge of Salt Lake arrived here tq
day with a requisition for Frank Maz

arrested at Lafayette last Monday
by Deputy Sheriff H R Knapp and
held for the Utah authorities who
chsrge Mazzo with the murder of Jo-

seph Bartella another Italian Sept 5
Inst Chief Burbidge says there is not
the slightest doubt of the identity and
guilt of the prisoner with whom he ex
poets to leave tomorrow morning Chief
Burbidge says Mazzo used language
offensive to Bartellas wife and when
Bartella objected Mazzo shot him Bar
tella lived five days and Mazzq fled to
the home of his brother at Lafayette
Cblo Mazzo will plead selfdefense

FOOTBALL EXCURSION
To Ogden

Via O S L Saturday Oct 14 Round-
trip only 100 Leave Salt Lake 1090
a m returning leave Ogden 340

p m Football game between AU
Hallows college and Ogden High school

FIFERS SUCCESSOR

Franklin L Lane of San Francisco
Under Consideration

Washington Oct 18 Having accopt
ed the resignation of Governor
Pifer Qf Illinois as a member of the
Interstate commerce commission the
president has let It be understood that
he expects to appoint as his
a man from the Pacific coast

While no definite decision has yet
boon reached regarding the appoint
mont it Is known that Franklin L
Lane of San Francisco Is under serious
consideration Mr Lune is u well known
lawyer was one time tho Democratic
candidate for governor of California
fljtid later for the mayoralty of San
Francisco

DOCTOR KILLS HIMSELF
Topeka Kan Oet special to

the Capital from Eldorado says that Dr
J F Pickerel one of the prominent
physicians of Central Kansas shot and
killed himself while under the influence
of morphine
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REPORT FOUR DEATHSY-

ellow Fever Still Claims Victims at
New Is Near

at Hand
Xew Orleans Oct 18 Report to C

p m
New cases total to date 32S6
Deaths 4 total 423
New foci 6
Cases under treatment 167
Cases discharged 3696
Dr White considers the fever to be

absolutely in and points to the
weekly lists as the surest indication of
the progress that is being made

Dr White returned today from
where he talked over conditions

with tho health authorities there As
the result of the conference all south
bound trains will now be permitted to
pass through Mobile without delay

Sugar grinding in Louisiana started
yesterday in East Baton Rouge parish-
It is expected that no injury to the
crops will result from the want of la
bdr to handle it

Surgeon Corpul who went to Patter
son to look Into conditions there re-

turned today and reports that there is
little hope of stamping out the fever
there because qf lack of cooperation
oii part of the people He says
that the truo conditions there have
naver been nmde known There were
two daaths at Patterson today

Natches Miss Oct 13 Four new
cajagaVof yellow fever were reported to-
day making a total to date of 164

Hamburg Miss Oct 13 There was
one death from yellow fever here to
dnv no new eases

MERRELLSOULE COMPANY
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The Store Ifiitli the Reputation

Windup of the Great Silk Sale
Saturday The Last Day

Saturday Evening till 930 we will continue selling those Elegant
Silks at 79c

Shrewd Choppers will hasten to take advantage of this unparalleled opportunity to furnish their win-

ter a nice Waist or two or perhaps an entire dr sf The qualities are the most excellent

the colors and weaves ar the latest the aortjnant is superl iand the alues are up JMV
the yard Till Saturday evening closing time we genii thcni away at the mffm

Saturday We Offer

2

Wi1Jker Satufdi1r Bulletin i

1

to 65

1 y

of the Wonderful Sate of Pure LineRs

the

wdrdrobe with I

1

yard

Finale

>

Wash rags
at

Towels V-

at vv v 3s f

r V Aril

at J

Best
Flannel v

Pillow QiirCases r

Saturday SpecialsA-

LL WOOL BALLARD YALE WHITE FLAX
J ELS 30 inches wide T

at 50c the yard Special

150 PAIRS COTTON BLAXIvETS size
white grey cheap at 175
pair Special 3

100 PAIRS WOOLBLANICETS size grey
blankets madeby 2ilarysvillu Woollen Mills
worth pair
Special

1 G
4i 3 2i ifBed o N 7

t lr 691
L i C

Outing t 18730

1

0

fl

1025
4

650 5 00

I

t

mestic

bar-
gains

14

>

Telling of Bargains in the Siaif Department
fee Quarter Goats

SI29S
These are both the semifitted and fitted styles

made of very fine covert cloth worth 1500 to
1G50 Sale Saturday only

600 Panama Skirt 495
This is a pleated skirt made in black blue and

brown very stylish serviceable skirts

Especially to mothers do we appeal with these lines The shoes are
built up on healthful and wear resisting principles Vie leathers are all
selected and the utmost care has been observed in the making We have
many styles and hinds Among which are the high cut box calf and
plum Dongola iniace and button

News of Misses and Childrens School Shoes

I

ont Line Hisses surf Child
Shoes Priced Like This

Misses sizes to 2

worth 200
Childrens sizes to 11

worth 175-

Childrens sizes 6 to 8

worth 150

11 1 45r JI
8 1 25

t 1 10
1

Toilet Articles
COLGATES WHITE CAS-

TILE and Kirks Rose and
Geranium Soaps 3 cakes in a
box worth 25c box
Saturday Special

PINAUDS PERFUMES in the
triple extract many choice
odors also Colgates and
4711 all worth 50e an
ounce Special
Saturday

18C

I 38c

¬

CW fttfe-
Cqnfirt f

v1

pffiW 010Be-

atsrAlb N-

Sliipots
V A U i-

vj
All Linen Tjreatf r
f OmJt

Saturday Evening Specials
7 to 9 OClock

100 HEMMED SHEETS Size 72 by 90
inches worth 60c Saturday f-

ovqning special
AMOSIvEAG OUTING PLAN

NELS Worth 12 12c the yd
Saturday evening special

GENUINE ARNOLDS SUPERFINE FLAN-
NELETTE 36 inches wide in all the latest
pattcris worth 20c the yard
Saturday evening special

Cotton

u L

I

59Cir fit
IX

S
h

DOZEN

C
i000

7I

10c f

Filled

y

I

rf

YARDS

2C
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1350 Box Coats 895
These aro of black cheviot in the i length and

full box effect made with lapped seam and patch
pockets All sizes

Dressing Sacquss 38c
These arc the newest styles on the market belted-

at waist very pretty anti practical r

>

Shoes

Boys 250 box calf in
blucher

Youths 225 box calf in
blucliar

Little Mens 200 box calf in
blucher

J Underpriced
For Your Boy

1 95iJJI

S1 85
165

fflens FourinHands-
A fine assortment of good new

styles and patterns worth 50c
to 75c each Sat

Special

Miens Corner

42 icurda

Jlsfffes Leather Belts
All widths all styles all kinds

including silk with leather
trimmings worth 50c up to

125 each Spe-

cial Saturday

GOLD BEAD NECKLACES
Worth 25c each Special for
Saturday Dont
miss these

29c

15C
t

I
I

i

I

¬

Goodly Reductions from the Curtain and
Drapery Section

Second floor
150

stretcliefs

175 8i table

250 plush piano
scarfs

eu tai 1 8Ser

I 00covers

150

20inch silk floss
pillows

10centf
Swisses

15cent-
silkttlines

Foot stools worth 150
Saturday special

Take elevator

756
7C

10c
90c

a

>

S turda K Uliderwear Reductions
BOYS GERMAN COTTON HOSE 7

and 8 worth 65c and 75c
pair

LADIES GREY WOOL
5 worth 100
garment

in sizes

50G

PANTSIn sizes 4 and

SOC

LADIES COTTON UNION
niche worth 125 the
SlUt

CHILDRENS IIOSE qoarso ribbed black cot-
ton worth 15 cents
pair

SUITSAmazon

75c
¬

75c Cushion Covers for 49c f
This is a beautiful line of stamped covers Conventional and floral designs Frco instruodipn 6n

all work purchased in our Art Section

SfSO Mocha Gloves for S119
This is an oxcellont line of gloves Colors are grey brown mode and black Just the right

weight for fall and winter

I

1-

I

a

>

<

Extra strong well made galvanized coal hodV
worth 50c each longhandled galvanized coal
shovels worth 20c The two Saturday only

Anothelf Hummer
from the

Busy Basement

39c
1

ri


